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ly. One~oi Vie most Important time- i now ask myself what they think 
tions of the state, said Mr. Ritchie, of the judgment rendered by captured 
was to see that the children are look- German officers about the prepara- 

j ed after and provided for so that they tions for and the execution of the 
may have opportunity to grow up present great offensive: ‘Es war en- 
into good citizens. The children fach ailes tadeltos/tadelloe!’ (It was 
should be looked after physically, all simply beyond criticism).” 
mentally and morally. The state is 
doing much but not all that is neces
sary. The C.A.S. was engaged not 
only in benevolent work but patriotic 
work. It was the first duty of every 
citizen to see to It that every child 
should become a useful and honor-
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II GREAT EUROPEAN WAR
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eut, six inches n^u-, J 
and lifted his ride lo i. o shoulder
the barrel being quite n^-r my .di 

"A bullet passed through mj .reft jaw, 
but owing to a good set of teeth thé 
bullet was deflected and came out or 

,'my chin, knocking one or my teeth 
1 ont en route.

OUTLOOK MOST» * UhtA i LO I HOU-. .

i He -, . « 0\,

Splendid Address at Children’s 
Aid Annual Meeting by Rev. 
T. D. McCullough of Port 
Hope.

Steady Progress In T.M.CA. 
Campaign—Final Canvass 

To Be Week Later.EXPEDIENCES OF 
SAPPER KNIGHT

, “I lay perfectly still for an hour, 
and when I lifted my head fr-Baw the 
German major picking off our 

| wounded with his rifle. I watched 
at night, carry messages, back to line blm go to the other side of the shell

hole, and not being able to stand it 
any longer I picked up à bayonet 
and crawled to the edge of the shell

The campaign to raise $15,000.00 
for the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation of this city is assuming defi
nite shape. An effort will be made to 
complete eight teams of eight 
each, including the captains. There 
will also be a business men’s 
ecutlve committee team who will 
etst in the canvassing. It has also 
been proposed to have one team

The Children’s Aid Society held its 
annual meeting on Tuesday night. 
Despite the rain there was a very 
satisfactory attendance of those in
terested in thé'good work. The meet
ing was held in the Assembly room 
of the Y.M.C.A.

The President’s Address.
After the preliminary exercises, 

the president Mr. À. E. Bailey gave a 
brief address. This hact been a year 
of great trial and testing not only 

all the time. However, I managed jwlth the ^clety but with the nation, 
to throttle him and he tell dead *-|Some hom'es had been bereaved of 
cross me. |||||ij|jijÉimg

k
Canines are Doing Excellent Work on 

Battlefields in all parte of Eur
ope—Many of Animals Well 

Deserving the Coveted 
Cross

able member of society. We earnest-
ly desire to see that the coming gen- Belleville Boy Writes Home— 
eratlon Is better than the preceding 
generation. -

with moer security than men and 
give notice of the advance of the en
emy by barking. These dogs are
trained to bark whenever a strangerfbole. I made a great effort and flung 
approaches within 200 yards, and 
surprise attacks have often been 

tbe frustrated by this advance knowledge 
According to the Gazette de France 

a certain French regiment possesses a 
dog which is sent out from advanced 
sentry posts at night with a telephone 
strapped over his mouth and a wire 
connècttog the Instrument with the 
post. If thé dogs hears the Germans 
approaching he barns quietly into 
the telephone.

The use of dogs In war .is m< rely 
In earlier

menHereto Deeds of the 
Engineers.myself Into the hole and rammed, the 

bayonet through him, hut It did not 
kill him and he fought like "a wild 
cat. I made a last effort and gripped 
his throat with my hands. He shriek
ed for mercy, but fought like a devil

or ex-Rev. Mr. McCullough as-
Mr. W. W. Knight of the BellevilleRev. Mr. McCullough of Port Hope

Is a forcible and Impressive speaker Hlgh Scho°1- *** received from his 
ând he told his story well. He was 80n SaP»er Harold w- ***** ** **' 
only one of the younger superintend- terestlnK letter In which he relates 
ents of the province and he therefore 80me oI bla experiences at the front, 
spoke with diffidence. Harold enlisted In June of 1916 with

Every child, said Mr. McCullopgh, 016 Engineers of Ottawa and arrived 
had the right to favorable surround- ln England on January 10 th of this 
lugs and conditions. It was not fair year‘ SIx months ago he went to 
that our own children should have so France and 8lnce been under fire, 
much better opportunity than those The letter is as follows:— I tee was held last evening at the Y.M.
born in the midst of poverty and vice. ^ is some time sinces I wrote to | C.A. building, and mettlngs in the in- 
Every child should have the chance you Personallyf but, of course, when, terest of the campaign will be held 
to grow up and make good. * write to any of you I am writing to j every evening from now until the

Prevention and rescue work were yo° all‘ j close of the campaign. General chair-
the two great functions of the Child- ^ present we are having a rest man of the executive committee, Dr. 
ren’a Aid. Of these prevention was some distance back from the front H. A. Yeomans presided last evening 
by far the more important. It was llne8 and> believe me, it is a treat and many matters of interest regard- 
better to build a fence around the to get away *rom tbe noise of .the ing the campaign were considered, 
edge of the precipice than to try to guns and the whistle of shells. I The importance of completing the 
rescue children after they had fallen think we shall be here for some time, members of the teams by Saturday of

“Last week we laid buried cable this week was emphasized.- Efforts 
Fifty per cent, of the criminals t0 tbe front Une. I was out twice are being made to secure at least two 

came from unfit homes. It is more with all-night working parties and very prominent men from out of 
humane and less expensive to save was there when we finished the job. town, one to speak in the churches 
boys and girls than It Is to maintain Three Imperials and one Canadian on Sunday, November 12th, the oth-

were sent up to man the station, and er to be fie guest of honor at

When the historian records 
story of this great war one chapter 
will be devoted to the great work

com
posed entirely of young men and 
possibly two teams from the Boys’ 
Department. This will represent the 
active workers who will go out in 
pairs to raise in three or four days 
the $16,000 which is the goal set for 
the campaign.

done by dogs.
Practically all the European na

tions have used dogs ln one way or 
another. They have been on the bat
tlefield attached to the -ambulance 
corps; on patrol duty. They have 
been despatch carriers and scouts and 
when the Invasion of Belgium took 
place they drew the quick firing 
guns to the front line of action.

In addition to their work on the 
battlefield, dogs did much to aid re^ 
fugees. They took their masters and 
their families out of the line of invar 
sion.

War ebrrespondents have told how 
much sagacity and courage the Bel
gian draught dogs displayed upon 
the battlefield at Haelen, where with 
the aid of Col. Isaac Newton Lewis’s 
machine gun they held back for a 
time the German advance through 
Belgium.

Just how many wounded men on 
both sides of the firing line have been 
saved by sheepdogs and other breeds 
probably never will be known. These 
dogs have been trained to search for 
wounded, and by taking a man’s cap 
to headquarters in the field a trained 
nurse or doctor follows the dog who 
leads back to the place where the man 
is lying. Frequently a wounded man 
with his last ounce of strength will 
use it to drag himself out of the line 
of fire. It Is the out-of-the-way places 
that the dog has been particularly 
valuable.

those especially Interested In child 
welfare. Others, like Mrsv A. G. 
Vermllyea, who had been exceeding
ly helpful, had been compelled to de
sist from their fbrmer activity.

Through the public-spirited gen
erosity of one of our foremost citi
zens we were soot to have at oùr dis
posal what was said to be the finest 
andl most complete shelter in Ontario. 

They had sustained a serious loss 
army had pushed, through the resignation of their for- 

them on. I then crawled about a 
mile, which took me four and a half 
hours to accomplish. Eventually a 
New Zealander picked me up and car
ried me to our advanced dressing 
station.”

”1 lay there helpless underneath 
the German for two days without any 
thing to eat or drink and I lost a lot 
of blood. On the evening of the sec- 
o 1 day another wounded man came 
along and pulleld the dead German 
off me, but he could not take me 
with him, as he was too badly wound
ed himself. At about ''eight o’clock 
that night the Germans’ curtain fire 
stopped, as our

A meeting of the executive commit-

history repeating itself, 
times the use of the dog was far 
more extensive.
Romans used them as actual fighters 
arming them with coats of mail and

Both Greeks and

fearsome spiked collars.
In the border wars between Eng

land and Scotland both sides employ
ed dogs to track fugitives, and Wal
lace and Bruce had narrow escapes 
from

mer superintendent, Mr.- Wrightmey- 
er, but the new superintendent, Mr. 
Ruston, had taken hold of the work 
nobly.

Mr| Bailey ln conclusion compli
mented the treasurer for his unsel
fish and devoted labors and also the 
committee whose onerous duty it was 
to look after the construction of the 
new building.

over.lEnglish 
chronicles testify.

bloodhounds, old

BELGIAN BOY 
THE MASCOT OF 

BRITISH REG.

PTE. A. J. ROSEBUSH WOUNDED.
jails and penitentiaries. a pro-

The rescued children were making *be three Imperials were taken pris- posed banquet to be given on Nov. 
good. It was the highest kind of pa- oner> the Canadian escaped; how, he 13th upon which occasion the

doesn’t know.

Pte. Alvin Jacob Rosebush was 
wounded Oct, 1st according to a tele
gram received by his mother at 346 
Younge Street, Toronto. A letter re
ceived from Pte. Rosebush dated Oc
tober 13 makes no mention of his 
wound. He enlisted and went over
seas with the 83rd- battalion,- but was 
later transferred to a Mounted 
unit. He Is with the machine 
section of that unit. Pte. Rosebush

cam-
The Treasurer Mayor H. F. Ket- w^goJ0economies should be anlPed ln a trench in which we had It is felt by all that the matter of

c eson en rea a summary o e easy secure thé support of men and been working. ra’sing the $15,000 necessary to put
annua s a emen . s owe e women jor SUCb a cause. Two of the corporals in our sec- the Y.M.C.A. upon a business basis is

Mr. McCullough during the course tion have won the Military Medal, depending almost entirely upon per- 
made many effective Two of the officers ln charge of the fee ting the above organisation. The 

illustrations from the work under his work won the Military Cross. One executive committee urge the busi- 
charge. of them was badly wounded and will ness men of Belleville to respond fa-

At the conclusion he was tendered Pr°bably lose his leg. He was the vorably to the calls which are being
a hearty vote of thanks on motion of coo^est and most fearless man I ever made upon them, and be willing to

saw. After he was hit, while lying on take a place upon one of the teams 
the stretcher waiting to be taken being organized at this time. It Is be
ta the dressing station, he continued lleved by all that the securing of the

He saw eight men paign will be launched.

a total ercelpt of $4,624, and a bal
ance on hand of $315. The following 
considerable donations had been re
ceived,—
Senator Corby .
H. W. Ackerman 
Moira Lodge, No. 11 A.F. &

Receives Visit from King Who Telle 
Him He Will Soon Become 

a General

of his address
Le

. :. .$100.00 

..v. 10.00
LONDON, Nov. 2—King George re- was born to Stirling, Ont., thirty 

cently visited the Northampton» on years agb and before enlisting he was 
the battle front near the Somme and employed as a fireman by the G.T.R. 
become Interested ln their little mas- A-brother, Pte. QeArge, W. Rosebush, 
cot, Joseph Lefevre, a twevle-year- and a brother-in-law, Pte. W. Gage, 
old Belgian boy, whom they have ; are both serving and are both recov- 
adopted and placed on the enrolled ering from wounds, 
strength of their regiment. Joseph 
Is the son of a Belgian soldier who 
fought for his country two years ago, 
was wounded, and taken prisoner, 
while Joseph’s mother, so the North
ampton» say, was killed by German 
troops.

Originally Joseph was found by 
some men of the Black Watch wan
dering around Ypree, and for a good 
many months now he has been with 
the Northants men, Who have put 
him to khaki and conferred upon him 
the rank of a lance corporal.. The 
king approached the Northampton, 
who pushed little Joseph to front ot 
them.

Rev. A. M. Hubly and Rev. J. N. 
Clarry.A.M. 20,00

Belleville Lodge, No. 123 
A.F. & A.M. .

Estate of Helen C. H. Em-

\ TheBSected Officers
The following officers were elected t0 d*rec* work. Four members funds called for to this campaign will

of that section now have the Military place the Belleville Y.M.O.A. to a 
Medal. MttllflMlllMHMliM

Aid to Humanity
Europe has been training dogs for 

years to the work which they did up
on the battlefield. Prizes were their 
reward, hut when the war broke out 
they aided humanity.

These trained dogs' immediately 
became attached to the Red Cross 
work, and many of them gave up 
their lives ln aiding humans.

There is a story told of Belgian 
dogs which aided their masters. The 
Belgians, surrounded so that it seem
ed hopeless to break through, prob
ably would have been destroyed but 
for the idea of a captain In charge of 
what was left of the machine gun 
s ctlon. He gave orders to loosen the 
dogs from the guns and to encourage 
the dogs to fling themselves upon the 
enemy.' The dogs did it with such tel
ling effect that they made a lane 
through which some of the Belgian 
gunners escaped.

If dogs were given- medals for val
or or for distinguished services on the 
battlefield, doubtless thousands would

10.00
for the ensuing year,—

Hon. Pres.—.Thomas Ritchie.
President—A. B. Bailey.
Vice.-Pres.—C. R. McBride. dertlü escapee.
Secy.—M. W. Mott. blown to pieces while another not thus increase Its usefulness to Its ser-
Treas.—H. F. Ketcheson. „ three feet away does not get a vice to our young men and hoys as
Auditors.—B. P. Frederick and P. scratch. Of bourse you see the casu- never before in Its entire history.

alty lists as fast as they come out. In connection with the above, it 
They must take up a lot of space to will be interesting to me citizens of
the papers, when battalions go to al- Belleville to learn that the City of
most full strength and come out like Guelph Is conducting a campaign for
ptatoohkr|MjjMj|jitir |RmljSj|iij||j

“I received a parcel the other day —$15,000.00. that Belleville will un-
containing cake, cigarettes, sox, etc. dertake to'raise for its Association.
The cake was great and we aU en- to two days Guelph has raised $7,600
joyed It. I expect the other parcels and there is every prospect that In
yon mention will arrive soon. I get the remaining two days they will
the papers you sent—“Life” and the raise the balance of their fund. Sure-
Belleville papers.

60.00berson ....................................
Margaret Robertson ..............
Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Graham .. 10.00
Misses Hatt................................
Shannonville Ep. League . .

Major J./hf. Wi’sqn, A.D.D6 is Miss A. I. Sutherland^, 
finding no difficulty Inbhtatotog den- Mrs. Geo. F. Stewart . . 
tlsts for overseas work. Among the 5r- & Mrs- Ackerlil' .. 
applications accepted is that of Dr. A- E. Bailey ..........
J. F. O’Brien, of Bancroft. The mayor thought the Society

should have a membership of at least 
a thousand and suggested an active 
campaign to secure an increase. His 
concluding remarks were ale follows:

“During the year we lost our for
mer inspector, Mr. W. H. Wrightmey- 
er,, who has enlisted in the Canadian 
forces for .Overseas Service. While 
we were sorry to lose so capable an 
official we are proud of the course 
he has taken and wish him every sne-

poeltion where they can enter upon 
Some of our fellows have had won- an entirely new era and hé able to ex- 

One man will be tnd Its work ln new directions and
6.00

16.50MILITARY NOTES.
1.00
7.50• ■ • -

5.00 C. McLaurin.
6.00

. 6.00 INCREDIBLE ARE 
SCENES ALONG 

THE FRONT
Its Y.M.C.A. and for the same amount

Lieut.-Col. C. W. Gorrell, Brock- 
ville, is- to remain in England until 
after the court-martial of Warrant 
Officer Archibald Gillies, who is ac
cused of defalcations in the accounts 
of the Duchess of Connaught Hospi
tal at Cliveden, of which Lieut.-Col. 
Gorrell was to charge.

„ ______ _ , Thanks tor the ly Betlevillel ought to do as well as
Famous Cartoonist Load in Praise of money. I can get It changed at the Guelph and it is beUeved that when 

English Fighting Force—Offi-“I believe,” said his majesty, “I 
have found yon at last my youngest 
soldier. How old are you, toy boy?”

“Flease, your majesty," said a bur
ly private of the regiment who seem
ed to constitute himself the personal

,, , . , guard of the mascot, “he don’t un-
have won the coveted cross of war derBtand much EngllBh- though weTe
for there have been Instances without

Y.M.C.A. and it will come to very the final test is made that our city
will take no second place to the cam- 

“I have had a letter from Mr. Mil- paign that means so much to the wel- 
burn. It was very good of -him to fare of the community, 
think of me. I shall answer his letter 
soon.

useful.Giving as a reason that "he was 
unable to procure officers ln Kings
ton, Capt. Bowen, Lansdowne, re- 
cntly appointed director of National 
Service for this military district, has 
decided to locate at Brockvtllè.

cere Proud of Tommies.
cess.

“A handsome and well appointed 
new Shelter Is being provided 
through,the generosity of Mr. Thom
as Ritchie and will stand for all timp 
as a monument of/his love and care 
for the homeless and dependent little 
ones.”

LONDON, Nov. 2.—One of the 
latest visitors to the British western t\
front Is Louis, Raemakers, the famous 
Dutch cartoonist, on whose head the 
Kaiser has set a price. ''

“I have seen most incredible ,,
things,” he said today, “almost as the™’ 1 not met Jhn (Marshall) 
soon as I had set foot on French soli ,<T““e> f°r Bome N either.
PWas shown a British shoemaker’s Reddyi. f®^88 f8 111 tMa town- but 
shop to which 300,000 pair of shoes 1 baven t located him yet. I saw him
are repaired every day, and a bake- when he came tbrougb b®re before. Convictions for Drunkenness
shop which bakes half a milUon , ™,rry ab.out me: «P®ct
loaves dally. to be at tbJs Place tor some time and

“I have travelled along marvellous 14 18 blnted 4ha4there 18 a Pleasant 
new railroads filled with a constant 8urprIae comlng for 08 “O”- 
stream of Immense motor trucks, 
travelling night and day by the 10,- 
000 between the front and the bases.

"I have not seen Cyril (McBride) 
or Walt (Badgley) since we moved 
and- don’t know where t<r look for THE WORKING

”0F7WHIBITiS
teaching him, but he speaks French.”

The king accordingly interrogated 
Joseph to the French language. “Do 
you like being a soldier?” he asked. 
“Oui. Monsieur le Rol,” replied the 
boy. “And do you think you will still

A movement Is gaining ground to 
the Peterborough district to have the 
band of the 93rd returned from Eng
land to' take part to a recruiting cam
paign in that district. The Speak
ers’ Patriotic League has the matter

number on both sides where they have 
distinguished themselves. ‘

X Inspector Huston’s Report." Artemus, a Real Hero.
The new Inspector, Mr. Thomas D. 

Ruston gave the following tabulated 
details of his work for the year end
ing Oct. 3-, 1916,—
No. children to the Shelter at 

the close of last year ......
No. of children committed dur

ing the year ..........
No. of children hot wards cared

for in the shelter ____
No. of wards returned during the

year ..............................................
Making a total of children epred

for to the shelter............
Complaints received ..........
Investigations made............
Police court attendance ...... 47
Calls to the interest of children 614 
Personal and phone Interviews 965 
Pieces of mall received

Sergt. May. Poulsslgue’s dog Ar
temis was. wounded in the Argonne.
This is how it happened: Lying be- llka to be a aoldler when you are

grown up?” “Ah, but yes sir,” was band wlu „6 shorUy back agaln. It 
the answer to French. “I want to polllted out that the ln8trnment8 
fight the Boches.”

“You' are getting on,” said the 
dog king-. “I see they have made yon a 

lance-corporal already. You will soon

. About One Fifth of Old 
Record.

in hand and from appearances the
side his master to the trench at a 
listening post he smelled the German 

and indicated a 
warning of the eneipy’s approach.
Sergt. Poulssigue ordered the 
back to warn the regiment to be on 
the alert, when suddenly there was 
a slight noise ^behind the listening
soldier and Artemùs sprang over the Northampton that they did not lead 
parapeifand flung himself at the the boy into dangerous areas. “He’s 
throat of a German soldier. In the qulte willing to go anywhere, yOur

majesty,” said one of the men, “but 
we don’t let him. When we are in 
the trench

27 A comparison of convictions for 
“Love to all, will write again soon drunkenness under the old system of

license and the Ontario Temperance 
Act tells a story all Its own. A re-

I have seen big armies moving for- COAL MAY BE LOWER. markable change has resulted. From
ward systematically and Irresistibly, Residents of the town should not the records of the Belleville police, 
and I have seen regiments returning be unduly alarmed over the present the following facts are gleaned: 
from bloody combats to the DelvUle and Prospective price of coal. The 1915—S®»1- 16 t0 Nov. 1—22 son-
Woods, where for days In succession situation may improve in a short fictions for drunkenness in Belleville 
they had resisted furious onslaughts time when the owners of the Amert- Police Court under license, 
by Prussian and Bavarian elite troops ®a8 mines are able to get a sufficient 
They came back covered with blood supply of ears to move their product ▼lotions lor drunkenness to Belleville 
and dirt, but with their heads high atter the crop Is taken care of. The ollce Court under prohibition.

These only deal with cases that 
come before the police. The contrast

advance guards and about $300 worth -of music was 
given them by citizens and it is felt 
that it is unfair to have the city de
prived of their services. _

40 "Harold.”

17be a general."
The king expressed the hope to the A board of officers composed of 

Major R. D. Ponton and two officers 
appointed by the Special Service Co., 
met Tneeday to the orderly room of 
the 14th~Regiment, P.W.O.R". for the 
purpose of Investigating and report
ing upon the condition of clothing 
of N. C.O’s and men of this regiment.

Lieut.4îol. W. J. Brown, G.S.O., is 
engaged making plans for the win
ter's scheme of training and his staff 
are working out the details necessary 
for the work. - '!

53

136
137fight between man and beast, a bul

let went through his right front leg.
Later the dog recovered. —,

On another occasion, when his transport.” _ 
master was attached to the Ninety- 
fourth regiment of Infantry to the 
Ypres sedtor, the soldier, was having 
a fierce hand-to-hand fight with ene 
German, .while another was slipping 
up to bayonet him from behind. Ar
temis leaped at the latter’s throat
and finished him. The dog’s master Soldier’s Story to King Sounds Like 
also go the better of his adversary.

Other dogs which deserve medals
for their work are Marquis which nary story was told to the king and 
carded a message around his neck queen at the Edward VH hospital, 
to a far-off detarhment, arriving Windsor, by Corporal George Ben- 
breathless and panting at his destin- nett Burlelph, son of the late war 
atlon only to die; Stop, of the Fit- correspondent. The corporal was 
teemth Army Corps, which saved with one of the famous London regi- 
many lives by hts activities, and ments, and he had a remarkably nar- 
Flora of the Twelfth Alpine Chas- row escape from death, 
eeurs, which did Unking work for “We went over the top,” he said to
two days, running under a rain of their Majesties, “on September 16.Il Cobourg turned out en masse yee-

was charging quite close to a tank tard ay to welcome Captain Irving, 
and by the time we got to the Ger- who as a surgeon at the front won 

The French war department ban man first Une I had killed eleven of the Military Cross for gallant ree- 
on record a letter from the fstbfr the Huns, then I was spun round and cues from mine and trench of many
of a fwi-ny who wrote saying: "I teU to the ground, a bullet having wounded and asphyxiated
already have three sons and a eon-to- passed through my left thigh. I Cobourg Heavy Battery under Major The honorary president, Mr. Thom-
inw With the colors; now I give my started crawling toward a shell hole. McKinnon and Sergt. Major Ponton, as Ritchie, through whose great lfl>*
dog and vivo la France!” When within two and a hhlf yards of formed the military escort for Capt. erallty a new shelter had been poesl-

Dogs on hath «fate do sentry duty the hole a German majer of thé Irving to his home from the G.T.R.|ble was called apoa and spake brief-

171 1916—Sept. 16 to Nov. 1.—5 con-
we leave him with the

yid singing with aU the strength of °tvner of one of the y largest coal 
their lungs. z companys to Pittsburg is quoted as

“I have seen soldiers working to saying that the high price of coal Is 18 8tnl greater when the condition of
captured German trenches turned up- dqe almost entirely to the car short- h*6 streets is considered,
side down by Lloyd George’s artillery a8®- While there Is a scarcity of
working under shraphel fire and miners, he said, there are enough to
when the shrapnel or the big shells operate the mines of the Pittsburg 
come too close for comfort they district to 80 per cent, of their rated 
would simply look up for a moment, capacity, but they are in reality
while those among them who showed operating less than 60 per cent be- W. H. Roleau, Kingston 
the slightest sign of nervouen 
came the target of ridicule on the 
part of their' comrades.

“Talk to the English officers about
their Tommies and their eyes will complained that the shoes she was ■■ 1 ■, "..r-
grow brilliant with pride, although being fitted with were too thick in DEATH OF FORMER RESIDENT 
nil they will say It that they are ‘an 016 soles and was politely advised 
awful fine lot.’ Words equally tall that If she put the shoes on the ob- 
men when I want to say what I think lection would soon wear away 
of the English Officers. Saskatoon Phoenix.

12 “At home in Holland, where we 
have n corps-of officers of whom we
are Justly proud, I have often heard Captain H. S. Jeffs, of Toronto, tor a1 succession of gallant deeds. Col.
it said to military circles that it was sen of Dr. W. H. Jeffs, formerly of Ponton end Major W. W. Pops re-
lmpossible that the great new British Hoard’s Station, has been wounded fererd feelingly to this at a large 
armies could have officers who knew 1» action on the Somme. For bra- meeting In Toronto last night The
their profession well enough to ran- very he has been awarded the Mill- Lynhs were formerly members et the

service in modern tary Cross. He Is a native of Peter- Hth Regt. A.L-I-, when under their
C mmand. ~ ~

CORPORAL FACES 
DEADLIEST PERIL

864
Pieces of mail sent out (includ

ing annual reports) v. ,3517
Wards visited to foster homes .. -138 
Mileage covered (approximate) 2917 
Places outside the city visited .. 66
Wards in foster homes heard

TODAY’S CASUALTIES

A new class in bayonet fighting 
and physical training will commence 
on November 7th and Lient. J. Bews 
is now getting things to readiness.

Authority has been given the 2$0th 
battalion to recruit all over Canada* 
The headquarters of the 230th bat
talion (Forestry) is at Montreal.

from .........................................
No. of applications for children 

received
No. of children placed out to fos

ter homes................. .............
No. of children sent to Industrial

School...................... ..............
No. of children died (wards)
No. of children Involved during 

the year; those visited, dealt 
with and cared for .......

No. of wards in the shelter at

62Most Extravagant Fiction. 
LONDON, Nov. 2—An extraordl-

... 129 be- cause it is impossible to obtain cars....... Wounded
Jas. Barkley, Iroquois.
J. J. McLaughlin, Napanee 

A customer in a local boot store G. H. Walker, Napanee.
.. 66 SOON BE CORRECTED.

«
0

WELCOME TO DR. IRVING The father of Captain B. F. Lynn, 
^ of the Canadian Engineers and of 

Lient Lynn of the 166th battalion, 
died yesterday to Toronto. Captain 
Frank Lynn won the Military Cross

* 81»

> dose of the year 
. Ruston also told) of some Inter-

shell-fire. .....,
Mr . __..y ________^

esttog expériences to the prosecution 
of his work.

WON CROSS, WOUNDEDGave His Dog.

The

fighting. borough County. #

3 Mr. John Ell 
live Evei 
itonal Pi 
Agrieulti

The .annual cl 
tendered by Mr.J 

, ergetic, wlde-ai 
manager of the I 
the Standard H 
those promtoeel 
the great dairy 1 
of Quinte distrid 
event of nations! 
was the declared 

* Bailey, assistant I 
agriculture for tn 
lo to the course I 
predative speech! 
yesterday afternl 

It required thd 
spacious dlning-q 
hostelry to acl 
guests who came 
Invitations. Fulln 
fifty surrounded 1 
them were the zd 
to make Canadid 
ard of excellence 
Seated at the hod 
E. O’Flynn, Man 
A. D. McIntosh,! 
tion department | 
tog, Mr. Chas. Kj 
of Hastings, Mr.l 
M.P.P., Prince Ej 

m Publow, princid 
Kingston, Capt. 1 
deacon Beamish, I 
M.P.P., West Hal 
bell, Kingston cl 
cer. Eastern Ontd 
con, president of 

z Company, Capt \ 
lain 235th battd 
principal of the ! 
the Deaf, Bellevlj 
principal Albert I 
tin, manager of d 
Stirling, Mr. R. jl 
of the Graham'] 
Among the gued 
Mr. A. E. Calnan] 
Gazette, Piéton, 1 
trtet représenta til 
ment of agrlcului 
County, Mr. W. 1 
of Amelias! urg, j 
ifeeve of TyendtoJ 
Mallory, secretary! 
Breeders’ Associai 
gate and Mr. Thos 
ville, and many ol 

Letters of regia 
were recived from 
ktoson of the Whj 
treal, D. O. Wood 
Montreal,. , :W. J 
steamship line, Mo 
ley, Mr. Nicholson 
cheese board, Sai 
Tweed, R. R. Whj 
m nager of the 
Windsor. J
The Most Reprea 

This, said Mr. 1 
solicitor for the 
tenth time had bj 
as toastmaster, wj 
and certainly tti 
tlve dinner that j 
in this city. Mr. O’] 
happy mood and 
of vivacity to per 
such as has surpd 
cessful efforts on 
Mr. and Mrs. Jen 
mented upon then 
the chairman belid 
the Dominion. Th] 
gentleman to chad 
room had carried 
duties In an unexd 

For ten years j 
quet had been a 1 
life. We had nevej 
with the genius tq 
ion of this kind. ] 
had crossed the o 
knew the interest 
in the cheese indu 
work he had done 

He felt in bettej 
he had done a yea 
ago. Then his son 
firing line and his 
But now Capt. O’! 
and was with us « 
point one of the 
called for three 
O’Flynn which we 
nor that showed] 
company appréciai 
fleer’s great servie 
But, continued ti 
feeling of elation 
sadness for some J 
men had gone foi 
not return. Capt 
a regular weekly j 
and he almost see] 
son.

Mr. John Mclnt 
sang that stirring j 
of the Cameron M 
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